
Club #85, founded 1913 April 1  2008st  

Attendance: John Bishop, Barry Schmidt, George Shalhoub, Udo Stundner, Bob Velan, Drew Webster. Visiting Rotarian: a Professor from Neuchatel
Switzerland. Speaker: Rev. James Megill.   

Day Chairman: In the absence of President Herman, and with
the consent of the meeting, Barry Schmidt took the chair and
proceeded to conduct the business of the day in a manner
befitting the position of club treasurer. 

Banner exchange: A visitor from
Switzerland presented his club’s
banner. Regrettably, this reporter
did not make a note of his name.
He is a visiting professor in
criminology at the University of
Montreal. His club is Neuchâtel-
Vieillle Thielle. We were unable
to reciprocate because no one
knew the location of our club’s

supply of banners. 

Guest speaker: James Douglas Megill, CD, P.Eng., MCSCE
was ordained to the clergy of the Anglican Church of Canada in
1983, some 20 years after graduating from the Royal Military
College with a BA in Civil Engineering. Not only registered as a
professional engineer in Ontario and BC, he is also ordained as
an Episcopal priest in the Sudan. He spoke to us about the Sudan
and the work done by the Canadian Association for Mine and
Explosive Ordinance Security (CAMEO). In a powerpoint
presentation, he took us through an area in southern Sudan, at
one point only 46 miles from the Ugandan border, time-wise a
distance of 5 hours. The de-mining is performed by150 Nepalese
Gurkhas. Apart from them, CAMEO has no employees.
Volunteers are called “Associates” and they are largely retired
soldiers from around the globe who want the next generation to
inherit a better world. 

Our speaker described the
various types of mines that need
to be defused and removed.
Perhaps the most pernicious are
the butterfly mines that will blow
the fingers off a child. They are
shaped to look like a toy and
painted in attractive colours so
children will pick them up. Their

purpose in warfare is to keep a segment of the population
confined in a specific location. 

“Is the glass half full or empty?”, asked the speaker rhetorically. If CAMEO
removes 150,000 mines a year, it is estimated that 2 million new mines get
planted. This occurs in spite of the Ottawa Treaty signed in 1997 and to
which most of the countries in the world subscribe. 

Not only is Rev. Megill the Executive-Director of CAMEO, the association
he organized and established in 1997, he is also a key player in the Angola
settlement that took place two years earlier when he established and operated
the first-ever combined peacekeeping/humanitarian land mine action
coordination capability for the UN. As in every charitable organization, there
is a never-ending need for  money. One of the biggest challenges facing
CAMEO is that of donor fatigue. Much has been accomplished and yet so
much remains to be done. CAMEO is a registered charity. Detail can be
accessed at www.cameo.org 

Other business:
1) PDG Linda Bradley has been appointed chair of the Montreal 2010 Host
Organizing Committee as of April 4 . th

2) No name has been submitted by our club for PETS, April 12 and 13. We
do not know who will be club president as of July 1, 2008.
3) After a short hospital stay, Bernice Becker has returned to her senior care
residence.
4) It is time for Golf letters to be mailed. 
Upcoming Speakers: Apr 8  (breakfast): Marlo Turner Ritchie, Headth

and Hands.

Apr 15  (breakfast): TBAth

Apr 22  (breakfast): Club Assemblynd

Apr 29  (breakfast): TBAth

Website Links:

Our club: www.rotarymontreal.org

Montréal Westward: www.rotary-montreal-westward.org

Montreal Lakeshore: www.rotary-montreal-lakeshore.org

Westmount: www.rotarywestmount.org

Laval Rotary: www.rotarylaval.qc.ca

Our Rotary district: www.rotary7040.com

Rotary International:  www.rotary.org        

2008 Convention: www.rotary2008.com 

2010 Convention: www.montreal-winnipeg-2010.org 

NEXT MEETING , APR 8   IS A BREAKFASTth
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